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Clerk to The Recorder of Cardiff

16m May 2018

Maurice J Kirk BVSc
HMP Park Wales

Application for Neurologist & Hospital Biopsies

1. I, Maurice John Kirk, make application for a forensic psychiatrist examination

owing to a possible misconceived belief in accepting that no less than 14

Cardiff Crown Court judges, now, accept a NHS (Wales) Caswell Clinic brain
specialist's findings that I have 'significant brain damage' and 'paranoicl
delusional disorder' due to a possible cancer confinned by Judge R Thomlow.

2. Dr Tegwyn Williams recommended, by my unrepresented forced absence, I
be registered level 3 category 3 MAPPA nominal, amongst the top 50% most
dangerous, lor Ashworlh high security psychiatric prison for the rest of my life

3. No pre-sentencing pslchiatric assessment has been alloued despite mv being
considered 'highly dangerous'with 'mental health issues' and'likely to try
and escape ' (by aircraft). Following a head injury, sustained in the prison
show-er, a neurologist has also been strongly advised without further delay.

4. Since 14th Dec 2018, on being 'sentenced'to more years in prison, despite the
obvious 1997 Prevention of Harassment Act 'defence', 'atfihority'has now
admitted refusing pre-affanged hospital follow-up biopsies appointments
because of my hi-sh level MAPPA risk to the general public, never said before!

5. Since 1993 South Wales Police have deliberately disseminated other false
forensic evidence to secure, r.vorld w-ide, successful opposition for release on

bail, increasing prison sentences, my United States of America deportation in
chains and having had my name removed from the veterinary register, for life.

6. What also confirms a conspiracy was when I only received a f50 fine for m1'
'attempt to kill the Lord l,Iayor of Cardiff' (with a machine-gun) and no prison
nor fines follou,ing my arresting HM prosecutors in dilferent law courts.

7. Why so many months in prison, before my 2'd alleged 'breach in a retraining
order' acquittal, requiring no defence, when 'never served' on me in the first
place? This had followed Dr Tegwyn Williams and wife' reporting. in the
dead of night. my trf ing to burn dorvn their home. Why I rvas I then acquitted
a 'Casu'eli Clinic 'break-in' rvhen simply trying to obtain this medicai proof?

Your police have now failed 40 odd malicious prosecutions since having me
gaoled on its daft 'pleadings' the CPS flatly refused to entertain, that I could
not be 'iclentified'! If not both unusual and extreme harassment then rvhat is?

This manifestly excessive curent prison sentence was simply from publishing
a complaint. follou,ing my acquittal from yet another ridiculous allegation that
carried a mandatory 10 year prison term, for'trading in machine-guns'. Again
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this required no 'defence' what so ever. not.,even a pleading on the law.
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